
4/22/67 Discussion of Criticism of 0 B #2

felt that her theological position would have no bearing on ktN material which she

was writing."

Looking at the above quotation from the letter, and also at this first

criticism, it is impossible to recognize that public attack on this material when

presented by the Overcomers could be taken as t.being an attack upon the

Overcomers Board and its president. Whatever h 'ispresented about the

person's theological opinion is not the vital matter The Overcomers Board,

composed largely of Bible Presbyteriaii% individuals,, and with its President a

Bible Presbvterian..naturally had a definite resoonsibility to be fully aware

of the attitude toward the Westminster Confessiän of
.,

Faith and the Larger

and Shorter Catechisms of anyone who is invited to write If it could find

somebody someone who was fully
" trained theologically and who was

thoroughly in accord with these documents, and who had the necessary

capability to write the programs that it desired, it would naturally be its

responsibility to hire such -a person rather than anyone who had any. questions

about any portion of the Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms.

If, however, there was no person available who held entirely to tie doctrinal

statements, but there was one who had the necessary abilities to write such

programs, and yet had certain doubts. kt about certain statements in these

doctrinal formulations documents , the one who had such
'

doubts

is if available, and having the necessary abilities, might selected by the

Board, provided that the person was absolutely orthodox on the great

fundamentals of the faith, and that the doubts did ;riot reach to any point

which would be touched upon in the lessons.

Personally I am not much interested in whether people say they hold to

the Westminster Confession of Faith or not. I have known people who say they

hold to it and actually have little idea of what it teaches. I have known

people who say they do not accept it, but who when examined are found to agree

with txfxxcXk±g ninety-nine per cent of everything in it.

I doubt that you will find any human being who intelligently holds to t one
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